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Drawing Insects Directly fro ma Stere 0 Microscope 
.~ \.. ' . 

Everyone i rterested in insects has, at one, 
time or another, felt the need for some ' 
method of mak i ng an accurate draw i ng of what " 
he observed through the microscope. Here is 
a simple method of lIprojecting" and lIcopyingll 
accurate insect figures directly from a 
stereo microscope without the aid of a lucida 
or other special ized equipment. The optical 
principle involved is based on the binocular 
overlap of the normal vision. 

Enti re insect specimens, 5 mm or less, 
may be drawn in this manner, using a 30X ob
j ect i ve Iens. Lower povle r lenses wi I I be 
needed for large specimer.s. With a bit of 
patience, the fol lowing procedure should 
produce excellent results even if you have 
never drawn an insect before. 

Assuming you already have a stereo micro
scope, let us begin by swinging the body of 
the scope approximately 120 degrees on its 
axis to the right of the stage. Because the 
work area fal Is nearly on top of the stage 
area, the body would only be a hindrance in 
its nor~a' position. Place the specimen on 
the right hand edge of a glass sl ide, which 
in turn is positioned on the right hand edge 
of a white sheet of paper. Now, peering 
through the right hand objective with the 
left eye, focus on and oried the specimen 
unti I either the entire specimen or the de
sired portion appears in the extreme right 
of the field (Fig. la). Make sure the speci
men is on a plane paral lei to the lens. A 
slight 1'i It or angle wi II result in a dis
torted, untrue image. Then take another 
s~eet of white drawing paper and place it 
immediately to the right of the positioned 
specimen. The entire arrangement should ap
pear as in Figure lb. 

Now, peer through the right hand objective 
with the left eye and at the white paper with 
the right. A perfect image of the specimen, 
enlarged to the size of the objective power, 
can now be seen on the paper. I f a 30X o'b
jective is used, for example, the resulting 
figure wi I I be enlarged 30 times on the paper. 

A steady and fixed gaze should now be held 
on both specimen and paper whi Ie tracing the 
image as exactly as possibl~ with a sharp 
penci I. After the basic sketch is made, it 

, '" 
wil J be nec~ssary " to "tighten-up" , 'the crawing, 
i . e., correct ' and smooth Out : 1 j nes, f i I I, in 
deta i I s,etc.,. "ThJ,s : can' 'be doneoest ' by, ,mak
ing several progressive,ly be'tter traCings- of 
the or.iginal sketch, all the whi le ·referring 
to the ' rr,lcroscope for accuracy. The trac
ings" Jif made on good, transparent tracing 
paper', may be further enlarged for more de
ta iii ,f des ired .. Trac i ngs may be en 1 arged 
with either an opaque projector or a photo
graphic enlarger. 

Figure I. Set up used for drawing insects 
through the microscope. For ex
planation, see text. 

Final renderings can be made in several 
ways, but a No. I Rapldo~raph pen, or a 
simi lar instrument, with India ink is good 
for most work. Figure 3 was rendered using 
th i s pen and is reduced from nearl y tw ice 
the size shown. These items can be purchased 
at most art or drafting supply shops. 

Figures 2 and 3 were reproduced using the 
eye projection method. Figure 2 is definitely 
too detai led for good ' ~dentifi~ation of 
species; however, it may wei I be used as a 
representative of a genus or fami Iy. A more 
functional drawing ap''pears in Figur'e3.Here, 
economy of I ine and of visible detai Is makes 



Fi gure 3. 
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Figure 2. 
A ma I e Ewytoma diastr-ophi. Wa Ish; 
a Hymenopterous parasite of the 
fami Iy Euryiomi dae. 

A female hymenopterous parasite of 
the fami Iy Gasterupti idae. 
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that a scientific drawing 
is accurate. Poorly 

many an entomologist 
in attempting to name and 

classify various specimens. A figure must be 
rendered carefully and with a certain amount 
of pride in the knowledge that it is a per- -.... 
manert record of an elusive reality, being 
depended upon as a matter of fact by ethers 
in the same field of endeavor. 
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